
Oakleigh Locksmiths - Locksmith Services- Oakleigh

Hardware scheduling can be a difficult and time-consuming task when
conducted in-house, requiring extensive libraries and in-depth knowledge.
Oakleigh Locksmiths have developed a service designed to simplify the
scheduling of and hardware.

Superior Commercial Locksmiths in Melbourne
For years they have worked alongside architects and designers which has afforded them an
even greater appreciation of the end user requirements. As such they stock an extensive
range of architectural and designer door hardware and furniture to suit both newly built and
refurbishment projects.

Australian Standards and Building Codes Certified
Furthermore, their team works to the latest Australian Standards and Building Codes to
ensure that every product they supply complies with the most recent regulations. This
guarantees that the products recommended to you by their highly qualified staff will be
suitable to the application. Their experience in this field is a key factor in their ability to
provide you prompt and accurate product scheduling.

Regulated by Occupational Health and Safety Requirements
With Occupational Health & Safety requirements becoming more regulated it has become
increasingly difficult to find trades people who comply with all of the regulations. Their
comprehensive OH&S Policy meets the most stringent requirements and as such they have
also have CM3 certification. Our staff also have Red Cards to undertake work on union sites
and "Working with Children" licenses to certify they can work in environments where there
are children.

In addition to the range of domestic services available they also offer the
following commercial solutions:

 Architectural Locks & Commercial Grade Hardware
 Door Closers
 Emergency Exit Devices / Panic Exit Bars
 Filing cabinets
 High security locks
 Keyless Entry Lock Systems
 Lock Maintenance Scheduling
 High Security Restricted Key Systems (1 key solution for many

access levels)
 OH&S & JSA Compliancy (CM3 Certified)
 Roller Doors and Shutters
 Safe Combination Changes
 Safe Work
 Security Hardware Installations



Corporate Clients- Locksmiths
Every client is unique and they will tailor a service to suit your security requirements no
matter how diverse. Client satisfaction is something they strive for with every single job they
do. Considering that a good portion of our work is for repeat clientele, they think it’s fair to
say that we’re achieving that goal on a regular basis.

They're also in a great position to assist larger organisations as well through their highly
qualified network of professional locksmiths throughout Australia and New Zealand.
Providing a single point of contact for all of their security needs takes the hassle out of
having to maintain a large database of locksmiths and safe companies. With a single call or
email your request will be efficiently organised by their service team, giving you more time
to get other things done.

Government Clients
Their many years of providing services and products to Federal, State and Local Government
agencies throughout Australia is something they are extremely proud of. They carry
accreditation from ASIO for providing products and services which meet SCEC requirements.
From servicing Safes and Vaults, through to high security master key systems they can do it
all for you.

If you are looking for commercial locksmiths in Melbourne, make sure you choose
someone that can do the right job. For a free on site security assessment call 03

9568 6344.
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